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FREDERICTON TO-DAY.
Easter Term of Supreme Court This 

Morning.

■Buter term of euprer
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_______ Apnl ».-Tbe Russian mlti-
| user ш unlna. M. De Olers, responding 

W thé letter from Prince China and
FREDERICTON, April f.-The Ice *. m™,fy Sum's to^M^rther t™" 

lenmied at Omtnoet.» last night and mutil ation with them npon the subi 
caused the water here to rise to a **rt- J>'
height reached only once before, In | The Moogollan Alnce 
1*87; and the water this morning came 
t# within 18 inches of the height reach
ed then. Outside of the Inconvenience 
caused by many cellars being flooded, 
no damage has been done In the oRy.

Very great damage must have been 
done at Maugervllle and low lying 
lands down river, but telephone wires 
are down and communication cut o*. 
and nothing authentic can be learned.
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WHITE'S.
«

Done by the loo a
іs 1 court opened, 

this morning. Charles R. Mitchell, of 
Newcastle, was called and sw.qrn in 
as barrister. Following conirridn 
ttons were made.

Bx parte Clifford B. Deacon, Phin- 
ed for an order that Deacon 

be called tp the bar. Deacon le an at
torney of this province and has been 
at Winnipeg since 1887, and makes ap
plication to be now admitted as bar
rister. Application refused.

Thome v. Perry, Currie moved , 
appeal stand until Trinity term, or 
until case, which to now in printers’ 

‘hands, is printed Leave granted.
Bx parte Abram W. Belyea, Teed 

moved for rule nisi to quash an order 
oi dismissal of an Information laid by 
Belyea against Isaac Trenholm for 
having sold Intoxicating liquors, also 
for rule nisi for mandamus with costs 
to compel Jamen Kay .to put Trenholm 
00 hlS dctCilSv «Лі і,u«U4«, Rule**
granted.

Ruth Johnston “dft” appellant, v. 
Andrew Jack, plaintiff, respondent. 
Allen moved that the return be sent 
bàck to the Judge of the St. John 
County Court in order that same may 
be perfected Granted.

Calms v. Horseman, Gregory mov
ed for leave to enter, and for time to 
file notice, stands until tomorrow 
morning.

Ex parte Walter f. Jonah. Tefcd 
moved for rule absolute for certiorari 
to quash conviction dated 20 March 
last, made by James Kay for selling 
Intoxicating liquors, rule refused.
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CENTURY EATING CHOCOLATE

■ /■- ’ '
V/.

P -in-law of Prince Tuan, proves 
important factor In the rebel- 

Ш now hi program, 
gelllous troops to> march on 8dan Fu^ 
Ihlneee «who know General Tung Fu 
kn, say the emperor brought the re- 
ttlon upon his own head when he 
■lished the edict threatening the 
ieral with future punishment. On 
Fount of his present power and in- 
fcnee, Gen. Tung Fu Sian, would not 
pmit this and naturally desired to 

1щ*ге that (power. He has the entire 
IWhammedan population with him. 
Рипсе Tuan has a large following, 
while "Prince Olaskan controls the en
tire province of Mongolia.

The German minister Dr. Mumm 
Vk^i Schwartxenstein, entertained all 
the r.h'iw- Ivto «і «, 'Тії-- . і-«lay ш Hon
ey of the anniversary of the birth of 
Oofont Von Waldersee.

ney IS ALL RIGHT.He urges the

aoc. a oake. Try it.
V
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DONT FORGET OUR NOLAMES 

CANBIE8 20o. POUND.

that

A'new joint of hose for washing your windows would be 
a good thing about this time. Our 5 ply

QUEEN, EMPEROR AND PRESIDENT.

OOPENHAGAN, April 9,—Queen Al- 
ex&ndra and Hire Dowager Csarina left 
Copenhagen this morning. Queen Al
exandra will go to Oronberg to visit 
Empress Frederick, and the dowager

Peters-

4-t.. .

SUN BRAND HOSE , » YOU Т.ПГВ

MABRHMAT.T.nwS
YOU OAK OUT THE BEST AT

it the very best value to be had. Also Wire Bound NOM. empress will proceed to St.
їкй

LONDON, April У.—"The health of 
Emperor Nicholas has tiben shaken by 
the recent commotions," says the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Express, “and he will probably abdi
cate If the next child of the empress 
should be a daughter.

NICE, April 9.—President Loubet has 
been officially notified that the officers 
of the Russian squadron which was at 
Toulon last week are returning to 
Nice. They will land this morning at 
Villefranche and will be received by 
President Loubet this evening, 
evening M. Loubet will give a dinner In 
flheir honor.

90 King Street.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited.і
PROBATE COURT.

A .petition. Presented to Prove the Will 
of the late Bishop Sweeny.

Vhe last will and testament of the 
la|e Catherine McGoldrick was admit
ted to probate today and letters 
testamentary were granted to her son, 
Rev. Thomas McGoldrick, and her 
daughter, Elisabeth. The estate con
sists of 84.500 real and 82,800 personal 
fiifoperty, Thos. Mlllldge proctor. The 
bequests in the will are : A lot of land 
on Rockland street to the husband of 
deceased during his fife and, after
wards to his daughter Elisabeth ; 8100 
to Mater Mtoercordlae Hospital, 8100 
to the R. C. Orphan Asylum, Cliff 
street; 8600 to Rev. Thos. McGoldrick; 
8600 In trust for Catherine Morgan; 8500 
in trust for Catherine McGoldrick; $100 
to the rector of 6t. Peter’s church tp 
be applied as he thinks most agree
able to the wishes of the deceased. The 
rendue of the estate goes to the daugh
ter.

A petition was presented by Bishop 
Casey and Rev. Mgr.^onnolly to prove 
the will of the late Bishop Sweeny. 
The estate consists of $9,000 real, $1,06?

property. A caveat was "filed 
According to the

J

TOR EASTER !COOKING MADE EAST.
A CHOICE LINE OFta The ROYAL GRAND Range n »

comf rt nnd delight to many good 

housekeepers.

St’s a parfeot baker with » em»n 
amount of fuel—ooneldecably lees than 
і» required by many ranges .

The Draft and Damper* are very 
simple—nothing to get oat of order— 
easily understood. -

Have you seen this range.

I Boots -«Shoes.ëL іMen’s Goodyear Welt Boots $3.60 
Ladles’
Boys’

Also a choice lot of Men’s and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

JOS. IRVINE, 397 Main St.

“ 3.60g? This

’ЖЖіМе
J'J

8.00

SOUTH AFRICA.IN THE PHILIPPINES.
LONDON, April 9.—Lord Kitchener, 

reporting to the w«r otflee under date 
of Pretoria, April 8,

"Plummer has occupied Pletersburg 
with slight opposition. He captured 
two locomotives and 89 trucks."

Th capture of Pletersburg is re
garded hère as /important. The place 
hi the terminus of the railway and the 
capital of the Bter government tinea 
the evacuation of Pretoria, the whole 
northern railway Is now in the hands 
of the British. ; "

According to Lord Kitchener’s de
spatch only ohe of their men was kill
ed. The Boers, evacuated the town 
during the night prior to Plummer’s 
arrival, after blowing up two trucks 
laden with ammunition.

Lord Kitchener, further reports the 
«Capture of sixteen prisoners, fifty 
horses and thé depot of war stores at 
Boehmanekop, Orange River Colony.

Ajb an offset the commlmder-'in-chief 
reports that a detachment of а Ішпт 
dred men of the Fifth Lancers and Im
perial Veomanry were attacked by 400 
Boers to the northward of Aberdeen, 
■Cape Colony, end after several Hours * 
fighting the British were euçfoaçdeü . 
and captured, with * the exception of 
25, Who succeeded In making their es
cape.

NEW YORK, April 9.-MaJor Gener
al ®. M. Young, 1n a Hribune special 
ftom Washington, is reported as say
ing In an Interview :

“Even if all the leaders of the Fili
pinos do come in and surrender there 
will remain small organised bands for 
Nome time, to come which will cftUflÇ 
^rouble, 1 ftm цоі in iavoc redae- 
Ingour milkary force in the islands be
low the 60.000 limit. We shall need fully 
this Humber of mèi 
and give assuçgnce

tote of AgulnaMd he 
have been selected as the leader of theщтшш
timie tile

Ê says:ЧГ:
AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND REOPENINGEMERSON & FISHER, - 7S Prince Win. St.
—er THE—

HUTCHINGS & CO., OPERA HOUSE
n to maintain peace 

■ of tranquility. Had 
Trias surrendered at the cep- 

would no doubt

April 16th end 10th.
After being painted end decanted- Manufacturers of and Dealer* la—

Mattresses of all kinds,
Wipe MattPesses and Cots,

Iron Bedsteads and Orlbs, all kinds of first-class 
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

Мяи««и

пінен estate le Mt to the Bleb op ot 
St. jfohn. Dr. Pugeley appeared tor 
Mr*. Travers, and J. L. Carleton tor 
the Bishop ot St. John. t

HAHHY MACAULAY DEAD.

CONCERTand made an effort to con- 
taeurreetton.”

MANILA, April 9.—Although the of
ficials are uncommunicative it is nev
ertheless said that Agulnaldo signed 
the peace manifesto this morning. 
Chief Justice Arellano drafted the doc
ument. AfuinaMo strongly objected to 
two clauses therein, and considerable 
argument was required to overcome 
his objections. Colonel Alba, the Insur
gent leader of Zamhaieê province, with 
IS officers, 83 men and 92 rifle», sur
rendered to Lieut. Got. (Maneil C. Good- 
roll, commanding the marine» station
ed at Olongapo, on Sutolg bay. Gener
al Maivar, with about 300 men and as 
many rifles, expected to surrender soon 
at Silang, in Cavite puxxvince.

Under Hanagwnent ef F. C. 8flt*CtR. ,
■

JESSIE MACLACHLAN, ; Scotland e 

p1-eate<ifc Soprano, of Glasgow, 
Scotland ;

TOSI DANIEL, the Knglish Basso; 
R, BUCHANAN, Pianist, and others.

Prie**, 7So., SOo.,andC*Hery40e

r jthi* death occurred yesterday of 
pneumonia of Harry S. Macaulay, a 
nephew of Beverly and Alexander Mch 
caulay of this city.

The late Mr. Macaulay had been in 
the employ of the Canadian Express 
company for (Upwards Of eleven years, 
gpcl was highly thought of by all with 
whom he came In contact. Having 
lately been transferred from the Mon
treal and Toronto route to the at. 
john-Mbntreel, he had decided to make 
his home In this city, and was Just 
previous to his death engaged in mov
ing his effects here from 
The extra work entailed by this had 
probably a lot to do with hastening tire- 
end. Mr. Macaulay . was only sick a 
few days, having left here on fils last 
run on last Thursday week. He leaves 
a wife, formerly Miss McKnlght of this 
city, and four young children, at pres
ent In Montreal. His mother lives in 
St. John, but his father, formerly 
turnkey of the Jail, has been dead for 
several years, 
about thirty-two years of age.

His body is expected on the Mari
time express today, and the funeral 
will probably take place tomorrow at 
half-past two o’clock, from his mo
ther’s residence on Broad street to 
Fernhlll cemetery.

A STRIKE THAT FAILED.

The hay press on the Ballast wharf 
stopped work for a few minutes this 
forenoon. One of the men working it 
had a slight disagreement with the 
managers In. regard to wage 
the matter was not settled 4 
ner entirely to his satisfaction; he left. 
The other members of the gang em
ployed determined to stand by their 
friend and all quit work. A new crowd 
of men was at once engaged and the 
press is now running as usual.

THE FRESHET.

Still Six Miles ot Ice in the Reach-^-Ice 
at Grand Falls Firm.

There is still about rtx miles of solid 
ice in the Reach, and It 1» not likely 
that this will come out for a day or

The ice at Grand Falls is firm yet, 
and probably will not break up for 
some days.

It is expected that the Star Line 
steamers will start about the middle 
of the month If the river continues 
opening 
days.

LATEST CREATIONS
-IN-

I
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS FOR SPRING WEAR.

PUGILIST IN TROUBLE.EASTER MILLINERY Montreal.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, April 9.—The 

police are looking for ex-pugilist Mike 
Conley, who is wanted on a charge of - 
being Implicated In the murder of ’ 
Charles D. Gildea, a telegraph operat
or, who tided Sunday afternoon from* 
Injuries received in a saloon brawl 
early Sunday morning, 
the door keeper of the place. The pol
ice refuse to say what information they 
have to connect Conley with the af
fair. Mike Conley, as he was known 
throughout the country was the spar
ring partner at different times ot both 
Jim Corbett and Bob Fltzslmtnons.

CUT OFF HIS OWN HEAD.

CHICAGO, April 9.—A special to the 
Tribune from San Jose, California, 
says: "Death resulted from a cut in 
the neck, made -by a guillotine and 
operated with suicidal intent." “'Such 
was the verdict rendered here today by 
a coroner’s Jury impanelled to inquire 
into the facts surrounding the death of 
Jcfivn Connell, whose body was discov
ered in a cabin at Wright’s station. 
Connelly had raised up a guillotine and 
cut off his own head. He swung a 
broad-axe (by a rope in such a position 
•that when he cut a cord the àxe feH 
across his neck, which, was stretched 
on a block of wood, conveniently lo
cated. The plan worked effectively, as 
death probably was instantaneous. 
Connelly was 57 years of age and un-

—WE SELL THE—

W. L. Douglass Gilt Edge Unee. 

BOX AND WIUOW CALF.

-AT—
Conley was

Miss M. Macfarlane
__________ 149 UNION 8TREET.__________
A. O. SKINNER.

Mr. Macaulay was BLACK OR TAN. 

The best value In the olty.

BODY INDENTIFIID.
W. A. SINCLAIR,New Tapestry Carpets. N.EW YORK, April 8.—The body of 

the nude woman found yesterday in 
Erie Basin was Identified tonight as 
that of Mrs. Bridget Keyes, of 620 

street, this city. The Iden-

65 Brussels Street, 8L John.
Henry dunbrack,

UNITED STATES AND CHINA.
Greenwich 
ttfle atton was made by the dead wo
man’s son, who said that his mother, 
w<ho had been acting queerly for some 
time, left home before daylight yester
day morning. It has not yet 'been set
tled how rite got rid of her clothes or 
in what manner she got into the river.

My stock of Tapestry Carpets in
cludes all the best makes in the new- 
est designs and latest colors, suitable 
for Parlors, Dining-Rooms, Halls,

, Stairs, and should be seen by those 
in need of a carpet.

All goods purchased now will be stored until required.
58 KING STREET.

. . . CONTRACTOR FOR . . .s, and as 
in a man- Mot Water or 8team He—

DEALER IN...VIENNA, April 9.—The French econ
omist, M. Paul Leroy Beaulieu, in an 
article In the Neues Weiner Tageblabt, 
discussing which civilised nation is 
likely to exploit China, says:

“It is probable that the chief role will 
fall to the United States, especially 
when the Nicaragua canal has been cut. 
China will then for economic purposes 
become an American colony. The Am
ericans knew this and their whole at
titude during recent events has been 
marked by finesse and foresight."

...
jwater end

T* * I* remets* rreifT, et. Mm, N. B.

і
1ITS A GOOD IDEA

To have your Upholstering done be
fore the rush begins. First class work 
at moderate prices. Good, sent for 
and delivered free of charge.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
«О* Main Street, N. E.

LITTLE BOY DROWNED.

LEWISTON, Me.. April 8,—George 
Shedd. 11 year. old. fell Into the river 
near the pumping station about 6 
o’clock this afternoon and waa drown
ed. He was watching the water with 
other boys end lost his balance.

EX-Gtft. POWERS WINS.

BANGOlt,'Me., April 8.—The special 
election In the fourth congressional 
dtotrfct today to choose a nucceraor to 
Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, resigned, re
sulted in a victory йог ex-Oovernor 
Powers of H oui ton, the republican can
didate. by a majority estimated at 
.lightly more than 3,000, over Thomas 
White, democrat.

:
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;TIN CANS ADVANCE. so.
!H. L. COATES,

(Gw. Main and Harrison Streets, Oppo
site St. Luke’s Church, И. (.)

CARPENTER, BUILDER
and GENERAL JOBBER.

Special attention given to the plac
ing of plate glus windows.

Wm. PETERS, 266 Union St.
Leather, Hides, Tanners and Curriers’ Tools.

Manufacturer of
BltiENOSE BUFFALO SLEICN ROBES.

mNEW YORK, April 9.—The Journal 
of Commerce announces that - he Am
erican Can Company, otherwise known 
as the tin can combine, has advanced 
prices of cane about 25 per cent. It 
Is said that toe old price® were rest
ively too low as compared wtlh the 
price of tin plate. But the present ad
vance Is regarded as a liberal one.

I

PLASTERING HAIR, it has during the last few 
Last year the first trip was 

the fSth of April.

TWCKN. B. BOYS MARRIED.

Everett E. Persons, a former Pettt- 
codl.c boy. was married last week to 
Мій Alice 6. Brooks of Fall River,
Maas.

W. S. Turner, an insurance agent of 
Moncton, was married yesterday to 
Miss Blenor Louise Orris of Woodstock, 
Oht. They wMl reside in Moncton.

SHOEMAKERS’ FINDINGS,
SHOE TOPE, ETC.

LADIES, yo,
ing them with STR

8T. JOHN PAINT STORE,

u can make old hats look new by coat-
AW HAT ENAMEL.
All Color* for Sale at

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princess Street,
where partie, can purchase reliable tnetra- 
Ptenta on ему teres. Pianos, Pipe end Reel 
Orgeu tuned and repaired by experienced 
workmen. - -f

All orders will receive prompt attention.

A FINE COMBINATION.

Joule Maclaehlan, a great Scottish 
Unger, who has time end again ap
peared before royalty, nnd la endorsed 
by the world’s meet exacting critics as 
the beet living exponent of Scottish 
song; la sufflcl.nt to Interest many 
hundred, of our dttlsene. But to have 
the privilege of hearing Tom Darnel, 
at one time the leading local ringer In 
Rt. John, and now acknowledged by 
tee London critics to be England's 
coming baseo, dn the same programme 
It la not to be wondered at that Indic
ations print to overflowing bouse, next 
Monday and Tuesday. Plan opens to
morrow morning at nltie o’clock.

THE SAD .HOME COMING.
PEKIN, April 8.—The remaining bo

dies of Americans were shipped home
ward this morning. They now number 
64. and WEI leave on board the trans- 

ZV The Egbert
will also take twenty-seven military 
prisoners, a number of sick men, the 
discharged soldiers, the teamntera and 
other civilian employee.

OPEN EVENINGS-

JUST ARRIVED
AT THE NEW HARDWARE STORE:

50 dozen Baskets (1 bushel and 1-2 bushel)
ALSO

eel Covers, Step Ladders, Saw 
era, Washing Machines, Wash

DELIBERATE MURDER

WILKE8BARRE. Pa, April 8,— 
Adame Rhoades, a well known man of 
Passons, Pa, was mysteriously murd
ered this morning by being stabbed in 
the back. He was going home with 
"Mat" Cooper and had left him at a 

he watched 
,e street, and

OLD BROWN BOOTS
that have become soiled can be 
eon verted into

NSW BLACK BOOTS
at Min 06 Angelle, Water St
corner Market Square.

emu те rrr mur reex, - •
AT WHOM TO PI EASE EVERY PUISE.

A well fitted shoe le the beet
com cure.

Repairing promptly attended to.
W. KEIN, 181 Charlotte St.

THE WEATHER.

TORONTO, April 8.—Moderate to 
freph winds, continued unsettled, oc
casional rain; Wednesday, not much

WASHINGTON. April 9,—Forecast— 
Eastern states and northern New York 
—Fair tonight and Wednesday, fresh 
to brisk northerly winds.
New York—Generally fair tonight and 
Wednesday, fresh north winds.

...
Cooper says

Rhoades walking down the 
when about a hundred feet separated 
them a man ran up the street and 
struck Rhoades down. Cooper ran to

Bucks, Wring- 
Tubs, etc.

JOHN W. ADDISON, 44 Gsrmsln St (TsL 1074)
F. S.-Wringer* repaired at short notice.

Advices from Benghael, received at 
fTrploll, state that the Sultan of Wadal, 
finding himself helpless against the re
bellion now in progress, has invoked 

tance of the French, which 
has been promised him.

Ms friend and the murderer disap
peared. Rhoades died In e few min
utes. Resides Cooper’s story there Is 
nothing to be learned.

Western
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